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---------------------------- HeleOBP7 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP9 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP10 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP11 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP3 ----------------------------------------------MCLS LTIFVRPAPY KQLPISNKPH HeleOBP6 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP13 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP14 -----------------------------------------------------------Y DFGDEFFNQL HeleOBP15 -------------------------------------------------------------LECELSSNQ HeleOBP16 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP18 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP19 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- HeleOBP21 ELTPTANLTL ETAHYTCLVG SGIELNQIND SLNGNYSENK QVAQYFQCMF RMYGLLDVHG NLKNETIFDA HeleOBP23 ----------------------------------------------------------------------
.| HeleOBP2
HeleOBP10 ---------------VTRIQ EGIKGGIATS --------------------------------GAICLTEI HeleOBP11 -------------ETIQEHG KRVLEKIMDT --------------------------------GASCAEKL
HeleOBP3
YNADSRTTLK VFISFLQENP TRRRMKHTKM NFFALLFLSV A-----LIRE ITSAETSSDA LRRKICIQQT HeleOBP6
- GATKDDIM
------------QTYDEEK QKLRQQAMNT --------------------------------LGECKTKV HeleOBP13 ----------------------YLEQAIAA --------------------------------ADGCLGDL HeleOBP14 LTREYDDFSS VDSAFLHPRA RRDEEAAKCH HKHK-------------------------F CCADELMFQL HeleOBP15 NQEDIKRFTN MCMTKTVTKT DEFTENASAE QSYEN-------------------------SYEDEAHSSL HeleOBP16 ----------------EDAD TDLLIGSDAQ --------------------------------RNQCIKEL
HeleOBP4 ------------------KP PPFMDDMHQY --------------------------------RDDCLKDL HeleOBP18 ----------------------DMTAVSAA --------------------------------MHDCLTKL HeleOBP19 -----------------------FAGIDQY --------------------------------KDLCSREL HeleOBP21 IHSLEKEHSY TEDGVLNCQN DTFNRNITRN EIAYEFFKCF KNYTETAYYW SILKYLLNKQ GAYPAITLTQ HeleOBP23 --------------------------NDAG --------------------------------RIACINKL-------ELMEI RIPSRKEAK----------C VLACYHKKYG IQDQDGKLDK TAAIEAMKDL HeleOBP1 KVDPTLID-------KADAG DFSDTKELK----------C FAKCFYMKAG FINEQGELLM DVVK------ HeleOBP5 GATMDELK-------SIVKQ DIPTTRAGM----------C LITCIHEKFG MQDNNGKMLR DGTLAFLEQV HeleOBP7 QHQATGLFTS AKRKFGIDPN AQDEPLNCD-----------YYLCILRSIG MVNDYGILEL EGTKLWLN-- HeleOBP9 EATMDDLR-------NLVEH VKPTTRAEM----------C LITCVHKKVG MQNEQGKLVE AGISNFFAPL HeleOBP10 EATMDDLR-------NLVEH VKPTTRAEM----------C LITCVHKKVG MQNEQGKLVE AGISNFFAPL HeleOBP11 GATPEDME-------KLMKK ELPDSKAAQ----------C VISCVNKAFQ LQNEDGSINK GVMPPSMADI HeleOBP3
NVNPSLVD-------KANEG QFSDKRELQ----------C YFRCYYLESG FINDSGEIQT DIIK------HeleOBP6
GASDEDIQ-------AIVNK QLPTTKAGL----------C MLECGFSTVG IMTN-GKLDS ANTLKILAPA HeleOBP13 GLDASELK----DLVQKMDN LLEPTHDGK----------C LVACSMQAAG FMKDYKYNED A---------HeleOBP14 HDKYRDIKRE CYKEVTGKEF GGGPPFTCEE LEERKKEMRC VAECAGKKKG MIDDKGNLKE EEAKELVKAI * * *
